
Carrick TV Needs your News!

Do you have any photographs of a recent trip, event or
success story e.g. sporting/academic achievement? Do you
have anything of particular interest going on in your class
that you want to share with others? If so, please contact
Carrick TV in Business Studies. Carrick TV pupils are available
to take photos, interview pupils etc on Monday Period 2 and
Tuesday Period 3.

Easter Service

This year Easter service will take place on
Monday 17th % Tuesday 18th March. This will be
Mr Whiteman’s final school services as he will
shortly take up his new post in Coylton. The

pupils & staff would like to thank Mr Whiteman for all his
services that have been held at Carrick Academy and we all
wish him the best of luck for the future!

S2 Peat Action Group

Over the next few week’s a number of S2 pupils will
be going out of school to visit a number of our
primary schools to do a presentation on action

against Smoking. They will be giving the younger children
advice on how smoking damages your health and how it has
many disadvantages attached to the habit of smoking.



S1 Anti-Sectarianism Project

Many of our talented first years received Certificates of
Achievement on Monday 10th March for their excellent drama
presentations they presented to local primary pupils. The
organisers were thoroughly impressed by the standard of
presentation our pupils gave. Congratulations to all pupils who
received a certificate and thank you for all your hard work and
effort.

Adam Copeland 1B1 Jodie Wallace 1B2
Louise Martin 1B2 Adela McCulloch 1Y
Jake Foxall 1B1 Lewis Paterson 1B1
Jacqueline Donnachie 1Y Amanda McGill 1Y
Mark Sloan 1B2

S6 Mock Interviews

Recently the sixth years were perfecting their interview
techniques during challenging mock interviews. They were to
choose between 2 jobs; a sales manager or an administration
assistant and submit an application form containing a detailed
personal statement. Applicants were then
given separate interview times with different
local business professional who are
experienced in the interview set up. Each
pupil had a 20 minute interview with there
designated business person and in this time they were
asked a range of questions including why they would be good
at the job, a time they had to change a weakness into a
strength and also why they wanted the particular job. After the
interviews each applicant was given feed back from there
interviewee so they knew for the future what they did good
and what things they need more practise at. The arranging of



this event took a lot of time and organisation so Mr Ferrara and
Mrs McClure deserve our thanks for setting up this worthwhile
project. All the business people who kindly gave up there time
must also be thanked and your honest advice was greatly
appreciated.


